
LUCKY STRIKE

The Varied Fortunes It
Brought the Creedes

RATHER CHECKERED CAREER

fIOW LOU PATTERSON OBTAINED
HER COGNOMEN

Can Eat Lots of Dope?Married and
Divorced So Often Her Memory

Is Hazy as to Details

There Is a strong resemblance between
the present status of tho Creede will
contest and a kitten walking over hot
bricks. There is a dainty handling of the
testimony that seems to betoken some-
thing sensational later on. The facts
developed yesterday could hardly be
termed sensational, although they were
somewhat spicy, and from the very fact
that the present trouble has arisen, in
part, at all events, from the fact that

Mr. and Mrs. Creede were rough-spun
characters, acknowledged to have been
under the influence of the morphine hab-
it, an element of strange, uncanny In-
terest is given to the case.

Wrst of all yesterday Mrs. Creede was
called to the witness stand to prove that
she was the same person from whom
George Vandever, In 1866, had In en
granted a decree of divorce. Tha con-
testant was garbed the same as on Tues-
day, in a lustrous black satin, gray cloak
and a black velvet hat with ostrich
plumes that appeared a triflecoquettish

for the rather heavy spectacled face be-
neath. The witness stated that when
she married Vandever in IS'.S her maiden
name was Nancy Louise White, As she
had previously stated that she was S3
years of age last July, she must have
been only about 14 years old when she
first assumed matrimonial obligations.
Running through the list of her various
marriages Mrs. Creed? testified to her
name in each case and then was retired.

Mr. Finlayson. upon offering in evi-
dence the certified record of the Vande-
ver divorce, was met With emphatic ob-
jection from the other side. Until n< arlj
the time for adjournment arguments

and counter-arguments were indulged
ln on the relative merits of tweedledum
and tweedle dee. Mr. Foley, on behalf
of the proponents, argued that the Illi-
nois court had no Jurisdiction of the di-
vorce proceeding, and offered a long
string of statutory objections which ne-
cessitated that Judg» Clark should re-
view the actions of the court of a sister
state, after having first decided that the
legal tribunal of this sister state actual-
ly had jurisdiction. The court refused
to accept such an onerous undertaking,
overruled the objection, and let the dis-
puted documents go ln.

These various documents are of the
"hot stuff" variety and are well spiced
with racy detail. Vandever alleges that
his wife had run off with a man and at
later date had entered a house of prosti-
tution at Paducah, Ky. On the ground
of adultery committed within the boun-
daries of the state of Illinois the court

In Illinois granted the decree to Vande-
ver, and not for having in the first in-
stance deserted him.

The court records ln the several di-
vorce proceedings to which Mrs. Creede
had been a party were next put in evi-
dence over the renewed objections ofthe
opposition, and the first witness was
called to the witness stand. This was
a young lady, quite prepossessing in ap-
pearance, who gave her name as Ida
Bloom. From her pronounced accent it
might be inferred that she was of Ger-
man origin, her testimony being given in
a manner which didn't indicate the very-
highest order of intelligence. Briefly,
her testimony was as follows:

OUT IN CREEDE CAMP
"I first met Mrs. Creede In the Creede

camp in Colorado in February. 1892. Mr.
Creede and his nephew, Sherman Phifer,
were In tho camp also, and Iworked
there as cook for seven months, and then
for one year at Pueblo. We all went to
Pueblo together and remained there
from September, 1592, to September,
1593. In September, 1893, we started for
Los Angeles. I went with .Mr. and Mrs.
Creede to Las Vegas hot springs, It be-
ing their wedding trip. Before the mar-
riage Mr. Creede spoke of his wife as
Lou Patterson, but after as Mrs. Creede.
When the marriage ceremony had been
performed Mrs. Creede indicated her
new condition by wearing a wedding
ring. In Los Angeles I remained with
the Creede's for ten months, and then
was away for three months. On return-
ing I was with them for about five or six
months.

"During th? time I was with them I
knew Mrs. Creede used morphine al! the
time. I have seen her take it two and
three times a day, and she carried it in
littie bottles, ihe morphine being in
powder form. The relations between
Mr. nnd Mrs. Creede appeared to be
happ>, and sho attended to him with
assiduous attention. When Mis. Creede
Wag under thi Infiuenci of morphine she
appeared lively, g i tempered and went
about her work more eh, erfully than at
other times. Ait r an hour or more she
would act in tut ordinary way, nut i
don't think site ever wen; wlthoul mor-
phine. Ordinarily she was lively and
talkativ.:-. \u25a0\u25a0 i \u25a0to .k int..si-, atm

liquors, but used to imagine things.
Sometimes she would think men were
looklns through tho windows and at
times would get up at midnight and
sweep around and sometimes go out and
begin washing the porch balustrade.
There were servants ln the house to do
all such work. In addition to the mor-
phine she 'dipped snuff,' taking a small
teaspoonful at a time. I first saw her
taking snuff in Colorado and rightalong
since then sho has taken it."

Upon cross-examination the witness
explained how Mrs. Creede used to take
her doses of morphine. She would pour
powder amounting to the size of a pea
Into her hand and swallow it. In 1893
witness accompanied her mistress to
Riverside, Ala., on a trip and they were
absent from Pueblo for about six weeks.
It was at the latter place that Mrs.
Creede had the hallucinations regarding
the men looking in at the windows. Wit -
ness was not at the house in Los Angeles

i when Mrs. Creede left It, being absent
in Montana, but upon her return she
remained with Mr. Creede as cook until
his death and for several months after.
I THE AMETHYSTPARTNERSHIP

Mrs. Creede. recalled, gave a lengthy
statement of her life with her hus*band
from the time of their meeting until the
separation in January, 1887. She stated
that she first met him at Del Norto, Col.,
in 1891. She then told him that she had
found indications of gold in the Indian
Territory, and thereupon both went out
pwispecting, with Sherman Phifer mak-
ing the third member of the party. It
was then agreed that each one should
have one-third of whatever was found,
but as it happened nothing was found.
On the next trip Creede said that Lou
Patterson ac she was then known?
and he would share in any proceeds
share and share alike, and upon this un-
derstanding they again started off,
Sherman Phifer, the nephew. Joining
them later. After prospecting around
they struck the place since known as the
Creede camp, and then, nfter working
amund, Creede gave up in despair. He
packed the burros and wanted to cleat-
out. But Lou Patterson was made of
pluckier stuff and begged him to remain
for awhile longer. After some demur she
got him to consent to remain Just three
days longer, and the woman with her
own hands unpacked the burros. In
those fateful three days the ledge was
struck and the discovery of the Ame-
thyst mine became a matter of mining
history.

"He made $1100 a day out of the mine,'
said Mrs. Creeds yesterday. "After-
wards, when we first spoke about divid-
ing up, he said he would give me $5000.
and when we reached Pueblo he prem-
ised to give me a house. Some time after
that I made the house over to Sherman
Phifer at Mr. Creede's request. Creede
appeared so hesitating that I asked him
why we could not divide up and he could
let me go. He replied that he would
have halved up before but forfear that I
would go away, and that Ifhe did so then
that I would leave. He said that Ihad
promised to marry him, and ifI wouldn't
do so that I would have to go to law to
get my share. That conversation was In
April; we were married In May and we
came to Los Angeles in September. At
that time there was m property stand-
ins In my name, for he said if we were
married no necessity would exist for
putting it in separate names.

POISONING THE "DOPE"
"I first commenced using morphine,"

continued Mrs. Creede, in answer to the
interrogatory of her counsel, "in the fall
of 1376. I had got kicked by a cow and
the doctor gave me morphine to ease the
pain, and I kept on taking it. 1 took it
dry by tho mouth and never hypoder-
mic-ally save when the doctor gave it
to mo. I have used fifteen to eighteen
grains a day. Iused itJust when I need-
ed it. Never so seldom as four times a
day, but I can't tell how many times. A
bottle lasted me about two and a ha'.f
days. I used snuff ever since I was 7
years old, hut never used liquors. In
January of last year I took morphine in
tablets and have some of them yet.
Creede was using them, saying that he
could quit it by taking them, and I told
him that I didn't like them. He got
vexed, and so I took them anyway. He
gave me a bottle of them, but I didn't
use them and got some of my own of
the same kind."

"Why didn't you use them?" inquired
Mr. Finlayson, curiously.

"Well. I thought that as he was in with
that woman they might put something
else ln.

"I quit using tablets wh»n I left the
house, for they made my brain feel as
If It was in a compress. I left the house
about January 4. lv.iT. I took from
twelve to fourteen grains in the tablet
form and sixteen grains sometimes each
day while I was taking them, About
September, 1894, I went to Rlsinore and
then to Riverside to take the Keeley
cure. Creede told me ifIcould get cured
he would go. I paid my own way and
stopped for about three weeks. The
cure ruined my nerves and I think ev-
ery one else that takes it. Sometimes I
feel all right nnd sometimes Btrength
seems to go out of my hands. I loft be-
fore the cure was completed and thought
I would go crazy. Since then I have
seemed not to be able to use much mor-
phine and other times I can take all I
want. I had to keep using it. Sine
times I'm too warm; sometimes nervous
and have the blues anil 1 couldn't tell
all the different symptoms. The least
exertion causes a perspiration, but i
guess that's weakness. If Igo without
morphine my voice gives out and has on
occasions gone away altogether.

THE WOMAN IN THE CASE
"Do you know Maggie Kearny?" be-

gan counsel, opening up a new phase of
the case.

"Tee, sir: I tirst met her at the intel-
ligence office."

"How long prior was it to the time
when you left Mr. Creede?"

"About six or seven months."
"What did she come for?"
"To nurse the baby."
"For awhile I suw he was Infatuated

with Maggie," continued Mrs. Creedi.
in narrative form. "I hud seen him hug-
sing and kissing her, and I asked him
if we couldn't get on better. When I'd
come to the room Maggie would run out
and if I'd shut the door he'd open it. 11,
told me that the only way we could get
on better would be if we'd quit, and he
asked me what I'd take and quit. I said
I didn t intend to quit any way and asked
him who would take care ofhim ifhe got
Bick, lb- asked me if I'd takes2o,oooand
quit. I asked him if I wouldn't quit what
then. !!,\u25a0 said there were lots of ways of
getting rid of ~ person. Next day or theday after the agreement was produced.
creede told me i could take the money
unci he would give mo ???... |ater j
could go down to Texas or Mississippi.
I ask-d Mr. Jones why I should leave my
nome and he advised that I had bettersign it for if I went to law I mightn't
get anything. He was Mr. Cre, de' s law-yer, but I had no lawyer for they toldme I didti't need anyone. The day the

agreement was signed Mr. Creede, Mr.
Jonee and I had the conversation about
it. I d»sn't read it and didn't ask about
the wordingfor they said Itwas all right.

It may seem strange that Ididn't know
what 'alimony' meant but I didn't. I
might, however. IfI handn't been hurt
and worried by the whole affair. The
agreement was signed In the First Na-
tional bank, where we went for the pur-
pose. 1 said 'I don't think I ought to
sign this but I suppose Imay as well."
I then got Into a hack and went home
and sat down and cried. I had received
a check for $20,000 at the bank from Mr.
Jones. I saw Creede on the Sunday at
th? house where he told me that ifIwent
to Texas or down south he probably
would come to me by and by. When I
left the house C. F. Hunter bought my
ticket and I went cast. Ihad thought of
staying In the city and making a fight
for the money at that time but I Was
discouraged and thought things would
mmc around."

(IX CROSS-EXAMINATION
Sir. Cage began the cross-examination

of Mrs. Creede by making her go over
all of her matrimonial experiences. The
dates, many of them, were so remote
that she failed to rsmember the fsets ln
connection with one marriage, saying
that site couldn't remember.

"A little matter like a matrimonial
venture doesn't impress Itself upon your
memory?" sarcastically queried counsel.

"Well, when there are so many," was
the reply, "you are liable to miss one."

Heing asked how it came that she had
for a long series of years been known
by the name of Lou Patterson, witness
replied that one night at Paducah, Ky..
a girl named Lou Patterson was going
to a masked ball with an escort. At the
last minute almost she asked witness to
take her place and gave her her mask.
She did so but at the ball her escort got

involved in a light, and it was reported

around that Lou Patterson and her fel-
low had been in trouble. By way of
nickname the cognomen had clung to
her more or less ever since.

Being questioned regarding the $20,-
--000 received by her from Creede and
asked if she had ever offered to return
the money, she replied thnt she had not.
She had no reason to. She had a right
to it and was not in the habit of return-
ing money given to her by her husband.

'And you had $30,000 or $10,000 during
the two years previous to the time of the
separation, hadn't you?" inquired Mr.
Gage.

"No, sir, I had not: I never had any
money save in the way of some presents,
and money for us to live on."

Counsel submitted for witness' Inspec-
tion checks drawn during 1894-96 by the
late N. C. Creede. checks aggregating In
value $17,500, all in favor of witness.
Si mie of these Mrs. Creede acknowledged
receiving, while others she denied hav-
ing ever received in Los Angeles, al-
though she conceded she might have re-
ceived them at Pueblo, Col.

The case willbe resumed this morning.

A STRANGE COMPLICATION

John Woodruff Convicted of Embez-
zlement While Innocent

A most extraordinary complication
has arisen in the case Of John Woodruff,

whose trial in Department one' was
brought to a conclusion yesterday morn-
ing by the Jury returning a verdict of
guilty.

Woodruff was tried on the charge of
having embezzled a team belonging to
G. Fetterman, a Long Beach livery man,

in July last. The Jury adjudged him
guilty and placed the value of the team
nnd rig at $250. and within a couple of;
hours afterwards evidence was forth-
coming that strongly indicated that
Woodruff had been wrongfullyconvict-
ed; that most if not all the witnesses for
the defense knew positively that he was
innocent and for the best reason in the
world?they knew positively that his
brother Sam Woodruff was the guilty
party.

All of the defending witnesses testified
to a man named Sam Williams answered
the description given by the witnesses
for the prosecution in eveiry particular.

The defense showed that the defendant,
John Woodruff, had shaved on the 4th of
the month, while the prosecution con-
tended that when the team was taken
on the sth of the month he had a pretty
full b-ard. A very fair appearing alibi
was proved by the defense, but Assistant
District Attorney Williams argued to
the jury that the defense was a matter
of relationship, and the Jury let the
district attorney do their thinking for
them and returned a verdict of guilty.

The defending witnesses hoped to clear
John Woodruff by telling half of the
truth, and without implicating th'
brother. What they swore about Sam
Williams on the stand was true, but they

failed to state that Sam Williams is the
ordinary name by which Sam Woodruff
is known. Even Judge Phillips, who de-
fended the case, didn't know that. If
John had been acquitted nothing mop-

would have been heard of the matter,

but having been convicted, his relatives
insist that the Simon-pure offender
stand up and face the music. Last night
the constable's deputy, in company with
Woodruff's brother-in-law, went out to
hunt up the offender.

Meantime, however, John AVoodruff
\u25a0stands in a curious position. He is not
guilty of wrong, and yet he is a convicted
prisoner. There is no basis upon which
may rest an application for a new trial,
the court cannot set the jury's verdict
aside, and it seems as ifit remains only
with the governor, upon proper recom-
mendation of the facts being made, to
pardon him for having been while inno-
C( tit adjudged by a jury guilty of crime.

INJURED INNOCENCE

Lena Perret Has Her Whilom Lover
Arrested

H. Harris Argalvite, a young fellow of
about 20 years, was arraigned before
Justice Young yesterday on the charge
of seduction. The complaint was made
by Lena Perret, a young girl, who

? barges the dobonnair Argalvite with
having accomplished her ruin on or
about June 1, 1 SOT. Miss Perret was a
Solvation Army lassie, but since her fall
from grace has severed her connection
with the organization. She has followed
the occupation of table waitress at the
Ellis house on Broadway and has
roomed at the Temperance tabernacle
on Temple street.

Argalvite is a well appearing young
fellow who has been employed at a
wooilen supply house on Broadway. Dis
examination was set for Friday.

Point in Federal Law
Noah Lee, the yowth indicted a short

time ago for train robbery in Indian
territory, has been in the county jail
here awaiting the warrant for his re-
moval to the eastern district of Texas.
Yesterday morning Lee's attorney ap-
peared at the district court and restated
the application for a warrant of re-
moval under section 1014 of the revised
statutes. As the question involves a

very Important point ln federal law?tho
rlgnt of jurisdiction of one district court
In the district of another ?the matter
was taken under consideration and
Judge Wellborn will render his opinion
Friday.

Peck Wants to Be Free
Petition for a writ of habeas corpus

was filed in the district court yesterday
by W. P. James, attorney for Augustus
E. Peck, the postofflce clerk who was
arrested on the charge of stealing letters
from the office. The federal grand Jury

Indicted him and he waa sentenced under
accumulative counts to eighteen
months' imprisonment. The petition
claims that Peck has served his time
on one of the counts, and ns each ofthe
seven charge him with the same offense
his discharge from custody is asked.
The matter Is taken under considera-
tion and will come up Friday.

New Suits Filed
The Midland Brick and Tile company

?vs. Charles L. Powell?A suit to revive
a Judgment for $570, with interest from
October 17. 1594. with costs of suit.

Jacob Kelch et al. vs. Mary A. Tally
et al.?A suit to have defined tho
amounts due from the defendant, H.
Parsons, to the several plaintiffs on cer-
tain contracts; also amounts due by de-
fendant to Parsons at the time certain
liens were filed.

Q. A. Cortelyou et al. vs. O. H. Jones et
al.?Complaint on foreclosure of mort-
gage, on a note for $630. secured by part

of lot 15, Garey tract addition.

Court Notes
Charles Frederick Lane yesterday filed

his petition in insolvency, with liabilities
set at $7">0: assets nil.

Francis M. Knoller was yesterday
granted a decree divorcing her from Ar-
thur W. Knoller, on the ground of deser-
tion.

Mrs. S. J. Fulton, an aged lady, was
yesterday committed to the Highland
asylum. For years she has been eccen-
tric in her behavior.

An Information was yesterday filed by

the district attorney against Percy and
Charles Collette, charged with having

burglarized a residence at Covina some
months ago.

J. J. Williams Is now being tried inDe-
partment one for burglary. He was
found sleeping in a stable and as ap-
pearances were against him the charge
of burglary was preferred. The trial
will continue today.

COURT CALENDAR

Cases to Be Called in the Departments
Today

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.
(2452 i Will Ford: burglary: trial.
(241MWm. Hoffman: robbery; ;r!a'.
(241'Ti Percy Coletti; burglary; arraign-

ment.
DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark.

(N. P. 1T62) Geo. W. Durfee; petition to
sell personal property.

(25172) Monger & Griffith Co. vs. John-
son.

DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.
Templeton vs. Cochran.
(29t"9> Biddleman vs. Biddleman.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
?(2?491) Smith Premier T. W. Co. vs..

Beatty.
?DEPARTMENT FIVE-JuJgo Shaw.

(2J't>37> Powell vs. Jay.
(29579) Mltr-hell vs. Mitchell.

DEPARTMENT SIX-Judge Allen.
(28779) Wllkerson vs. Thorp et al.

TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young.
Felter vs. Reynolds; trial: 9:30 a. m.
People vs. MeJendes.

People vs. McDonald; felony; 10:30 a. m.

To Be Called Tomorrow
DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.

(2453) Will Shafer; burglary; trial.
DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark.

(8089) Antonio I.uchlttl: citation.
(N. P. 2uo3t W. F. Lancaster; petition to

allow claim.
(N. P. 2111) Esperanza Cola de Lopez;

certificate of sale of real estate.
(29540) Luck vs. Luck; trial.
(130) Estate B. Yorba, sr.: distribution.
(65) Estate M. Wagner; final aocour.t and

distribution.
(344) Estate T. K. Wilson: trial.
(15439) Estate B. C. Kennedy; flr.al ac-

count and distribution.
(1725) Estate N. O. Hopkins; partial dis-

tribution.
(2342) Estate E. Walbridge; probate of

will.
(1S30) Estate and guardiiinshlp C. W.
Ott; citation.

(2111) Estate E. C. de, Lopez: petition to
set apart and confirm sale real es-
tate and personal property.

(1200) Estate I. M. Lethy: citation.
(1712) Estate T. Johnansen; Una! dis-

charge.
(23')2t Estate J. E. Messerve; letters.
(3364) Estate M. R. de Marquaz; letters.
(29084) Estate R. Fletcher; loiters.
(2307) Estate H. D. Mason; letters.
OMUi Estate H. E. Stone; final account

and distribution.
(8089) Estate and guardianship A. Lu-

chet:!; citation.
(1710) Estate C. Richards; partial distri-

bution.
(23111 Estate D. Nelson; letters.
(1899) Estate and guardianship S. Rus-

sell; final account.
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

(29069) Green vs. Burr; trial.
DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.

(28684) McDonald vs. Webster et al.
DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Bhaw.

German American Savings bank VS. Rob-
inson.

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(i'T\jli Lankershlm vs. Beard; trial.
(28960) Dodge vs. Reed; trial.

TOWNSHIP COrRT-Justlee Young.
Harris vs. Anderson; trial: 9:30 a. m.
Standard Collection and Mercantile Co.

vs. Kniniok; supplemental proceedings;
4 p. m.

Standard Colleiction and Mercantile Co.
vs. Runchubach: supplemental pro-
ceedings; 4 p. m.

Standard Collection and Mercantile Co.
vs. Tobin: supplemental proceedings; 4
p. m.

Carlln vs. Wilson: 1:30 p. m.
People vs. Bentley; 10:30 a. m.

PLEASE RAISE YOUR HAND

If You Are a Doctor and Were There
at the Time

The following inquiry was received at
the postofflce yesterday, and if either
the ?'landlady" or the "doctors" men-
tioned recall the rather unusual incident
they can manifest the same or not as
they see fit:

DE LAND Florida Jan 7th IS9S
Postmaster, Los Angeles. Cal

Dear P. M.
I ask a favor of yon. W. W. Tattim.

a Spiritualist and Medium has been lec-
turing here. And In one of his talks he said
that while in your city his spirit life left
tho body, and his body lay for 45 hours ln a
boarding house or Hotel kept by a lady?
that a counsel of M. Ds was called to ex-
amine his body. That they pronounced
him pulseless and dead, and ordered the
body removed to the undertakers. But
the landlady would not permit this ns she
ha l promised the Medium to keep tho body
4S hours which she done, that at the hour
named thp Dr's again assembled to wit-
ness the return of the dead man to life,
that life did return to the body, and that
the said M. Ds attested to the fact of death
and return to life, and he further stated
they were ready at any time to satisfy the
most incredulous of tho marvellous fact
and requested his hearers to write these
M. D's and find out his stories was true.
Now my dear P. M. Iwish you to hand thl.s
letter to one of the Drs present or give me
the advice I seek. I wish to learn If
Prof W. W. Tatum Is a true or a false
medium, You nil] confer a great favor
by assisting me I enclose stamp for re-
ply. Very Truly Yours,

R. Tj. AUSTIN.
Box 719 De Land Florida
This happened about two years ago.

Second Semester
Of the University of Southern California,
Los Angeles, opens January .Hat. Students
ran enter as well as at first of the year.
Thoroughly equipped! fine laboratories,
high grade science work a specialty; strong
college courses; credited in best Institu-
tions; special courses in assaying and bac-
teriology; low tuition. George W. White.
Fres.

JOTTINGS
Onr Home Ilrew

Maler & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons: delivered promptly in bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 9L

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth St. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-
gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley, King

& Co.
Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &

Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor. Keating,World and March
bicycles. Hawley. King & Co.

DEATHS
DEXTER?At his resilience, in Pomona, of

consumption, Thomas Fessonden Dex-
ter, aged 23. a native of Montana.

Funeral service at Boyle Heights Meth-
odist church, on Thursday. January 13, at
2 p. m.
WHITE}?In this city, at 244 East Twenty-

third street. January U, IS9S, George E.
White, ag'd 61 years.

Funeral from his late residence, this
(Thursday) afternoon at 2 oclock. Rela-
tives and friends are respectfully invited
to attend.
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Awarded
Highest Honors?World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

'DR;

A Pure Orape Cream of Tartar Powder.
,40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

Tbe Reral Is the hlaheat grade baking powder
known. Acteal testa stew It gsea ona-

thlrd farther thee any other bread.

pom

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL Ps-KINg POWOER CO., NEw YORK.

jg* Dr.WHITE
128 N. Main Street

Private Diseases
ME.V OXLV

Established Twenty Years

I Don't Delay f
X Or you will be too late to profit by the tf

I Gigantic Cuts |
| In Prices **A
X Ordered by the trustees to close out our mammoth 5
(\ stock and wind up our Los Angeles business at once, ?

/V ??? fttSSSSSSSS - - *»».«»? _?

$ Everything \
| Sacrificed ~ , \
rp An early choice will give the advantage of a wider c
O selection and a forenoon call will avoid the im- C
O mense afternoon crowd. \

0 Those of our customers having book ac- \
X counts are urgently requested to call at once $
X and settle their balances. £
/v No Samples Given and no Goods Exchanged During this Sale 3
X STORE TO LET FIXTURES FOR SALE S

| fmt>f Sideboards, $12.50, $14, $16 and up

1 Jf Chairs, 60c. 90c. $1 and up
I IOlir And Extension Tables, $4.50, $5, $6.50, $7.50 and up

I Of I. T. MARTIN. 331-3 8. Spring St.

'"s, P. Wellington Coal $10.50 Pet TOTi
Dellvsred to any part ot th* city. Be certain ot getting the getting the genuine article v

mixed with inferior products. Itlull longer and ura money.

Banning Company a""?'laSaßa&
??Where Summer Holds Full Sway".... Santa Catalina Island ....
Three and one-h.U houn from Loi Angeles, Cel. A summer and winter resort without \u25a0 conn
terrart on the American continent. Grandest mountain stage road ln the West. Famous ash
ing and hunting grounds Wild goati, quail and dovea in thousand* aiau bottom boat

Onenall the rear. Round-trlpaerrlc. daily
cxrent Sun lav l.arlng So Paolne and Terminal depots. Los Angeles, lor San Pedro » a.m.»n(

tOt BAJiNJNG CO., Agent*. IK S. Bprlng St.. Lot Angolo.. Cat

when Qr , Lleblg 8 Co.'s World Dispensary
jS' 12.1 SOUTH MAIN STREET. The oldcat Dispensary on th
/ ? Coast?established 26 yeera In a.l private diseases of rati

jIAf \\ NOT A DOLLAR NEKD BK PAID ONIA CUBED

(fc-/! i<sss CATARRH a specialty. Wo cure the worst casca in two or thw
\H 2f raX ) ) months, fpecial Burgeon from Ban Francisco Dispensary in con
VI M"\ ' lr i f stant attendance. Examination with microscope. Including ai

Mb VV A W aivsis, FREE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated free from 10 tOw" Vi1 12Friday*. Our lone experience enables us to treat the wors
/ J3> N yf* raves ol secret or private diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAIN!
/ 'cSfyV /f jlw \>l OF SI'CCESB No matter what your troublo is, come and t.l
if. ii 'I'll ("wt ite with at! you will not regret It. Cure guaranteed for Wa*tln
«'f (ftliWk " Jtt jiTV" Drains, Undeveloped Orcius and Lost Vitality.
?V^l3iL_J N0- 128 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

s< *\ Strictly Reliable

w I Dr. Talcott & Co.
IImjKk WtSfc wL SPECIALISTS

mjm
'

m Diseases of Men Only
Every form of Weakness, Blood Taints, Discharges, Varicocele, Pile;

UHHiiHHUiIi'V \u25a0 Rupture and results of badly treated diseases. Our practice is con

illWII | fineJ t0 tllcse troubles and absolutely nothing else.
',iS^^fi|^Mx I We Never Ask for a Dollar Until

1 \ Cure is Effected ?

mSIV jjji mean this emphatically and it is for everybody. We occupy th
Tjjj* " entire Wells-Fargo B,ock » and Patients see only the doctors.

n3|*B Corner Third and Main Streets
Private Side Entrance on Third Street.


